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ABSTRACT

　　Surface silvered polyimide (PI)composite fibers with high electricalconductivity were prepared by an

in-situ　　　single　　　stage　　　self-･metallization　　　technique[1]　　　using　　　pyromellitic

dianhydride/4,4'-oxydianiline(PMDA/ODA)based polyamic acid (PAA)as the precursor fibers and

ammonia silver solution as the silver source. Silver polyamate were formed when immersing the PAA fibers

into ammonia silver solution via an ion exchange reaction. After thermal treatment in several heating tubes

with different temperature, the PI/Ag composite fibers were obtained. The surface morphology, electrical

conductivity, thermal stabilityand mechanical properties of the composite fibers in relating ion eχchange

and thermal treatment conditions were investigated. SEM observation showed that continuous silverlayer

could be formed on PI fiber surface and the surface resistances of the conductive composite fibers were in

the range of 10^～10'Ω/cm. The tensile strength and initialmodulus of the composite fiber can be reached

288.45 MPa and 4.08 GPa, respectively｡
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INTRODUCTION

　　　Aromatic polyimides have been known for their chemical and radiation resistance.ｅχcellentmechanical

and electricalproperties, and outstanding thermal stability.It can withstand 500°C high temperature in a short

time and can be at 300°C for long-term use. So far,ithas had more than 50 years history of development. Since

it owns good performance and outstanding features, as well as in structural materials and functional materials

and other fields of great prospect. PI materials have been considered Problem Solver[2]

　　　This excellent material, people are struggling to expand its applications in recent years. With the

improving in synthesis and processing technologies, PI fiber researches have been paid increasingly attention･

The ordinary PI fibers during use is prone to producing staticelectricity,it would seriously limit its scope of

application. such as precision instrument workshop, large computer rooms, etc., because the role of

electrostaticfield will cause interference and damage to instruments. So on the antistaticmodification of PI

fibers is an urgent task･Our lab has been doing metallized polyimide research[3],therefore PI fibers for

antistatic modification has some advantages. In-situ single stage self-metallization technique is used for

antistaticmodification of PI fibers.Polyamide acid precursor fibers is prepared first,then the original fibers

through the solution containing silverions to silverions exchange. After that the heating conditions can make

acid amide fibers into PI fibers,while silverions reduced to metal silver.

EXPERIMENTAL
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Materials

　　PMDA and 4,4'-ODA were obtained from Shanghai Research Instituteof SyntheticResins. They were

purifiedpriorto use. Dimethylacetamide (DMAc)(analytical pure, water content 0.01%) was provided by

Tianjin Fu Chen Chemicals Reagent Factory and used without furtherpurification.AgN03 (99.5%)and

Ammonia solution(25%)were purchased from Beijing Beihua Chemicals Company and used as received.All

otherreagents were of analyticalqualityand used without furtherpurificationas received.

Preparation of PMDA/4,4'-ODA metallized polyimide fibers

　　The following procedures were used to prepare (ＰＭＤＡ/ＯＤＡ)-basｅｄmetallized fibers.

　　PAA(20wt%)synthesis was performed by firstdissolving the 4,4'-ODA(9.017g)in DMAC(80ml)and

then adding the PMDA(9.823g)in lh. After that the mixture had been stirred at O°Ｃfor 2h. The inherent

viscosity ofPAA was 2.08dl/g.

　　The PAA solution had been eliminated air bubbles in ａ vacuum for 4 hours. Then the metallized fibers

preparation process was shown in Figure 1. We changed the temperature of the firstheating tube to get silvered

fibers of different performance. The temperature of the/firstheating tube were 150°C ・180°C ・210°C ・240°C

and 270°C respectively. A following heating tube with the temperature of 320°C was employed before taking

up･

Characterization

　Inherent viscosity was determined using an Ubbelohde viscometer (ＪＵＬＡＢＯTechnology(Beijing)Co.,Ltd)

and the PAA solution containing 0.5% solid (w/w)in DMAc at 35°C.　　　　　　　　　　＿

　Surface morphology of the fibers were determined by scanning electron microscope (SEM)(HITACHI

S-4700 SEM instrument).

　Surface conductivities were measured with an SDY-4 four point probe made by GuangZhou Semiconductor

Material Academe.

　Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA)was performed on ａ TA Q50 instrument which the heating rate was

lOK/min.

　The tensile mechanical properties of the monofilament fiber was measured using YGOOlA-1 monofilament

strength meter(Taicang Hongda Fangyuan Electric Co., Ltd.)･

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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The tensile mechanical properties and surface conductivities

　　　Silvered PMDA/4,4'-ODA polyimide composite fibers were prepared via in-situ single stage

self-metallization technique while the concentration of ammonia silver solution was 0.02M, firstheating tube

temperature were 150°C ・ 1800C ・ 210°C ・240°C and 270°C respectively, and further heated at 320°C in

another heating tube before taking up. The tensile mechanical properties and surface conductivities of the

fibers are showed in table 1.

NC-not conductive

　　　As can be seen from Table 1, with the temperature. the PI/Ag fiber strength properties showed increasing

trend, while the conductivity is decreased. Because the higher the temperature, the higher the degree of

imidization. The maximum tensile strength is 288.45MPa which decreased 36.9% compared to PI fiber at

240゜C.The minimum resistivitywhich is 4.5×lO^Ω・cm"'obtained at 180 ・Ｃ.

Surface morphology

　　Compared with the PAA and PI fibers,through in-situ single stage self-metallization technique prepared

PI/Ag fibers,surface marked with a layer of silver.As can be seen from Figure 2, PAA and PI fibers have

smooth surface. After through silver ammonia solution and then heated in 1800C and 320 °cheating tubes, the

surface of PI/Ag fibers have ａlayer of silvernanoparticles which make the composite fibers with conductivity･

Thermal stability

　　　Figure 3 illustratesthe PI/Ag composite fibers with high heat resistance, 5% weight loss temperature is
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396.15°C. Compared with the PAA and PI fibers,PI/Ag fibers had been completely imidization. In air,PI/Ag

fibers in the fiber decomposition temperature is lower than the PI fibers' about 130 °c, because the silver

particles on the fiber has the fianctionof catal5^ic degradation.

SUMMARY

　　PI/Ag composite fibers were prepared by in-situ single stage self-metallization technique. When the first

heating tube temperature was 240°C, the tensile strength and initialmodulus of the composite fiber can be

reached 288.45 MPa and 4.08 GPa, respectively. The minimum resistivitywhich is 4.5(lO^Ω‘cm'' obtained at

1 80°C. Fiber surface form ａlayer of metallic silver nanoparticles after through silver ammonia solution and

then heated in heating tubes. The composite fibers with high thermal stability,and 5% weight loss temperature

is 396.15°C.
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